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An Official Count of Third Iarty Congress-
men-Four of the South Carolina Rep-

reaentatives Find Their Naines
on the Fatal Lit.

[Special to News and Courier.]
WASHINGTON, March 29.-The Pres-

ident does not iztend to take up the
South Caroli-na cases until he has am-

ple time to fully investigae the con-

dition of affairl in that State. He has
made some examination of the subject,
but he has not had sufficient opportu-
nity to give the questions involved the
consideration they deserve. Under the
circumstances it seems useless for the
applicants for the various offices and
their friends to linger longer in Wash-
ington. Some of them are beginning
to realize that this is wholesome ad-
vice and are preparing to take their
departure.
Representative Brawley called at the

White House to-day and bad a pleas-
aut chat, witla the President, but was

not prepared to make any rash predic-
tions as to the future. Major Brawley
probabl- understands that it is impos-
sible ior the President to dive into
South Carolina matters at this time
when the pressure upon him from
other sources is so great. Ex-District
Atturney Youmans was also among
the President's visitors to-day. Mr.
Youmans is making his contest for the
district attorneyship with the same

vigor that characterizes all his actions.
He did not have time to say much to
the President to-day, as the crowd in
the Cabinet room when he called was

very great.
Senator Irby is conducting his cam-

paigu' against the postoffice officials
from a 'sick bed. He took a severe

cold last Monday and has been con-

fined to his bed. ever since. He is
thuch improved to-night and hopes to
be out and about to-morrow.
This morning another effort was

made by the "blacklisted" South Car-
olina Congressmen to get Postmaster-
General Bissell to further define their
political status so far as the postal ser-

vioe is concerned. Representative-
e.ect Talbert, Strait, Latimer and Mc-
Laurin called at the department, were

admitted to the office of the Postmas-
ter General and inquired if they could
secure action upon some of the post-
office cases in their respective districts
where vacancies exist. - The Postmas-
ter-General received them kindly, lis-
tened to their statements and then in-
formed them that he would not take
up the South Carolina contest until
after next week. He was thei asked
if their recommendations would be
recognized at the same value as those
of other Democratic Congressmen.
General Bissell was not prepared to

give a direct reply to that question.
It is said by Mr. Latimer that he
evaded the subject and left an im-
pression that was not favorable. They

* also asked the Postmaster-General to
inform them who was responsible for

L. the proscriptio'- plnced upon them.,
He is said to hav'e replied that one of

the clerks in the department, 'with a
view to ascertaining how many Third
Party men there are in the next Con.
gress, made up a list in which the four
South Carolinians are included. This
explanation is not satisfactory to them
and they assert that other influence
was exerted to place them in their
present embarassing situation.
After visiting the postoffice depart-

ment they went to the National Hotel
and held a consultation with Senator

.Irby in his bed room. Mr. Shell was
n >t present, for, according to Senator
Irby, Mr. Shell misunderstood the in-
vitation that was extendp4 to him tc
participate in the conferenge. The

- eformers are greatly incensed at the
turn of South Carolina affairs at this
end of the line, and as they did not ac,

eomplish anything by remainuing here
it is probable that they will soon turn
their steps homueward to await devel-
opmen ts.

enatv Strait and his asso-

iates are sore at the treatment they
have received and they are determined
to resent the indignity to the bitter
end. Senator Irby is not dismayed.
although lie realizes that the presenti
outlook is not as enc-ouraging as it

* might be. He says he glo;ies in a

lively political fight, and that the Dem-
ocratic organization w ill sustain hiui
in his demand that, the Reformert
shall have a fair distribution of the
fruits of victory. R. M. L.

hoW MR. LATIMER W.4S ELECTED-
A BIT OF UNPU'BLISHED HISTORY.

[News and Courier, March 30.]
A gentleman who is well known it

Mr. Li.thuner's Congressional districi
gave a Reprter for the News and
Courier some information c-oncerina1
that gentleman's allegt-d Third Party

* afliliations which will be particularly
interesting just at this time. The con-
versation camie up over the Washing-
ton special pubilished ini Tue.sday morn-

inig's paper, in whichl it was stated
that Cong essimn A. C. Latimner, to-
gether with Messrs. Strait and Mc
Laurin, way "blacklisted'" at the post
Q:fice departmwent.
The gentleman referred to had failed

to see the article, and when it was read
to him exclaimzed: "So Latimier's pic-
ture has beenm turned to the wall, has
it? Then it is where it opght to be

* when a Democratic AdmDinistration it
in power." Thinking possibly thal
some explanation of his v-iews was
necessary the speaker continued t<
discuss the subject, and furnished some
f rets which will probably prove inter-
esting should "Headsman'' Maxwel
chance to see them. "About threo
weeAs ago,'' he said, "Latimer was
goimg to visit Pickens County, anc
uae formeentings to be held in EFs

ley, Liberty and other towns in tba
sectionl. The meetings were held, bu
there was searcely a man present wb
was not' a Peewee ur Third Partvite
They were all Weaver men, who stoo(
with two feet upon the Ocala plat
tormj. Last fall they had all voted fo
Weaver, Latimer ami Tillman. Tha
was their cry throughout the can

paign-Weaver, Litiner and Tillman
Sometimes they varied it slightly with
out changing its political significance
so that it would read Latimer, Weave
and Tillman. Last fall the campaigi
was hot up in Pickens, and at the las
moment a great change occurred it
many votes. Just how it -came aboul
nobody except the voters know, bul
here is the record. George Johnston
had 'made a good Congressman and
was strong in the county. It wa

thought that the Weaver men wer(

going to support him, but they di
not. On the Sunday night precedinE
the election Alliance caucuses wer(

held, and like all Alliance caucuses it

that section they were largely attended
by Weaverites. What took place al
those secret gatherings will probably
never be known. Some of them wer(

protracted late into the night. I, my
self, spoke to a man, who said he re

mained in the hall until several hour
after midnight. What matters wer(

discussed - or what arguments wert

used are matters for Mr. Latimer and
his friends to say, but the facts remair
that on the day of election the Weavei
men voted for A. C. Latimer to a man.

A revolution had taken place. John-
stone's good record was powerless tc
hold his former supporters; in th(
twinkling of an eye and with perfec
unanimity Weaver' men became Lati-
mer men."
Here is something else worth men

tioning in this connection: "Do you
know," said the same gentleman
"that all the Republicans in Picken
County voted for Latimer and Till
man? You are aware, of course, that
there are a number of regular old-line
Republicans in Pickens County-meE
whose ancestors were Whigs and Fed
eralists. Their descendants have held
inviolate the faith of their forefathers
and since the war they have voted th
Grand Old Party tickets to a man. I
am personally acquainted with man3
of them and know what I am talk-
ing about. Of my personal know
ledge I know that the leading Repub
lican in the county voted for Latimei
and Tillman and Harrison, and I hav
been given to understand by person.
in a position to know that that wai

the ticket voted by the rank and f1h
of thi men I've been telling yot
about."2-

HERE IS THE VOTE.

[Columbia State. 1
Let us see how Congressman Lati,

mer stood with the Third Partyitem
last November. We take these eee
tion returns from a table' published ir
tbe Keowee Courier, of Walhalla
showing the vote of Oconee County
At West Union, Cleveland received 2
votes, Weaver 54 and L4atimner 71. A
Cleveland (!), Cleveland received 27
Weaver 23 and Latimer 41. At Sen
eca, Cleveland received 149, Weaver 7
and Latimer 208. At Barker's, Cleve
land received 8, Weaver 37 and Lati
mer 41. At Salem, Cleveland receivei
29, Weaver 42 and Latimer 76. A
Earle's Mill, Cleveland received 3(
Weaver 29 and Latimer 59. Congress
tman Latimer polled the full Thir<
1Party vote at every Third Party strong
hold.
IRBY DECLARMS WAR AGAINS:

STRAIGHTOUT DMOQ.RATS.
ISpecial to The State.)

WAsBINGToN, March 29.-It is gen
erally understood here to-day that Mr
N. G. Gonzales' nomina, to be Con
sul General at Rio de Janeiro will bi
shortly sent to the Senate.
Senator Irby has just been inter

viewed with reference to this appoli
ment, and, as usual, spoke frankly an<
to the point. "I am very much sur
prised," said he, "at this nomination
I neither protested against it, nor wa
I consulted with reference to it. A
the representative of the organize.
Demnocracy of South Carolina, I woul<
be dereliet in my duty if I did not op
pose his nomination, because the offici
does not fit him, and it is an insult t<
the Democracy of my State. I woul<
suffer mxy throat cut before I woul<
vote for him for an office of that sort
for his appeal to the negro and his op
position to the regular nominees of th
Democratic party in 1890. His criti
cisms of me would not necessarHly in
fluence my vote, but, as chairman
the party, I cannot and will not stant
such nominations.

"I did not object to the confirnmatioi
of Gen. Hampton, because both fac
tions, for certain reasons, were not o1
posed to giving him an office. But
want it understood that I am not goin
t. swallow any of Mr. Cleveland's rot
t-n eggs. I will oppose this confirmsn
tion, even if I lose all the pgtronage i
South Carolina, even to the smal
privilege gi naming my own pos1
master.'
THE WORK OF THE ALLrANCE COS

GRESSMEN.
[Special to News and Courier.]

WasHIINfTON, Alarch 80.=The muec
talked of conference of the Tillmanite
in Congress was held to-day in Senate
Irby's room at the National Hote:
Mr. Irby is still confined to his bec
and he can hardly speak above a whis
per. Assembled around the sick be
were Representatives Shell, McLaurit
Latimer, Strait and T[albert. The sit
nation in South Carolina was discusse
in connection with the recent episod
at the postoffice department, afte

t decided upon the following slate, s

t far as the distribution of the Federa
patronage in the S,.ate is concerned.
Dr. Pope was unanimously endorse<

I by all present f11r the United State
- marshalship.
r Five of the six members endorse<
t J. P. Hunter for the collector of inter
-nal revenue. Capt. Shell voted alon
for Ben Perry.
- J. H. Earle was unanimously en

dorsed for district attorney and A. M,
r Youmans was the choice of the mem-

ibers for collector of customs at Bea&
t fort.
k The conference decided that they

t would take no action in regard to th(
collector of the port at Charleston
holding that Representative Brawle3

Iought to have the privilege of naming
the man for that office because of hi
residence in Charleston.
After the slate making was con

cluded the postoffice matter was again
referred to and the conference decided
to stand by Representatives McLaurin
Strait, Latirmer and Talbert through
thick and thin. It was also agreed
that the Reformers shall go into tb
campaign of 1894 without a division ir
their ranks. The claim that the Con
servatives have won over Messrs. Shel
and Talbert is pronounced by Senator
Irby as false.
It is said that Representative Shel:

I has given a written pledge that be wil:
support Governor Tillman for the
United States Senate against Senator
Butler or any other man whose name

may be presented. This pledge is said
to have been given by Capt. Shell ter
days ago while he was at home. The
document is in the possession of a

prominent Tillmanite, and it is alleged
that it can be produced if necessary to
confirm this statement.
SOME DOUBT ABOUT THE BLACK.

LISTING.

In Administration circles it is said
that the President has determined t<
take no action in the South Carolina
appointments until further effor's are

made to harmonize the contending
factions in the State.
Fourth Assis ant Postmaster Gen-

eral Maxwell said to-night that there
has been a misunderstanding on the
part of the South Carolina Congress
men, who claim to have been black.
listed by him. He says his under
standing is that the matter is simply
deferred until it can be properly ex

amined.
'Senator Butler called at the White
House to-day to introduce ex-Lieuten-
anQLqyernor Mauldin, who is a candi
date for United States marshal, and
the Rev. Dr. Bass, who wants to be
consul at Berlin. Senator Butler says
the President called his attention to
the action of the postoffice officials, and
the subject was briefly discussed. The
President intimated that he was afraid
that Mr. Maxwell had acted impru
dently in giving the Tillmanites the
impression that they are to be black
listed. The matter is considerabl3
mixed up at present, and it may tak4
several weeks to straighten it out.
THE PRESIDENT'S SPONGE IS NOT FoI

- THAT SLATE.

SThe fact that Senator Irby and hil
friends have made out a slate for thi
-President does not assure its beini
adopted, for the Presidept inforrmed
member of Congress to-day that -hi

,does not intend to be influenced en

-tirely by the recommendations of Con
gressmen. He said further that if the2

- go to the trouble of making slates hi
may have to break some of them.

r' ON IS OWN HOOK.

WV. G. Whbite, of Yorkville, has file<
an application at the treasury depart

. ment for collector of internal revenue
R. M1. L.

- ANOTHER ACCOUNT OF THE CON

FERENOE.

[Special to The State.]
WASHINGTON, March 30.-Tillman

ite members of Congress met in Sen
ator Irby's room this evening at
o'clock. There were present Irby, Tal
bert, Strait, Latimer, Shell and Mc
Laurin. After balloting some tim
Stbey unanimously agreed upon Di
Sampson Pope of Newberry, for Mar
shal, J. P. Hunter of Lancaster, fo
Collector of Internal Revenue, and Jo
,seph H. Earle, of Greenville, for Dis
trict Attorney. This explanatioi
should be 4parde, however: that Mr
Shell did not participate in the selec
tion of a Collector of Internal Revenu
because he was already committed t
Ben Perry. The recommendation
will be made to-morrow to the Presi
dent.

j ALL IN THE SAME BOAT.

The "reform" delegation are a uni
r as to the treatment of McLaurin, Lat
Simer and Strait at the Postoffice De

i- partment. Irby, Shell and Talber
claim that they are in the same boat

g and any proscription will be resente<
~by them. They declare that the 91
Smost good feeling prevails amon;

c them, and that this feeling will con
tinue until the campaign of 1894.

;It has been said that Talbert an<

shell were not in line, but were cc

Squetting with the anti element, Thi
they deny, and declare that they pro
pose to sink or swim with their OW!
side.
A gentleman who was present a

* the conference told me tonigbt tha
rCongrssaa Shell has pledged him

L self, in writing, to one or his friends
to work forBenTillman for the Unite<

- States Senate, against Butler or an.yone else.

THE RIO CONSULATE, ETC.

William T. Townes, of Virginia, wa
e to-day nominated for consaul generi

eatRio de Janeiro. This is the plac4
e it was said yesterday among Sout

) Carolinians, that N. G. Gorzal: wa

I slated for. Thus it would s- en tha
Senator Irby was a little previous ii

I his statement that he would oppos
3the confirmation of Mr. Gonz des.

When seen by The State correspond
I ent to-day, Senator Butler stated tha
-the news that Mr. Gonzales was to h

appointed consul to Rio de Janeiro wa
news to him. He bad uo informatioi
from the President as to what be in
tended to do in regard to giving Mr
Gonzales an appointment.
Senator Butler spent some time wit]

Secretary Greshan this afternoon, an<

I asked him, after his visit, how man:
diplomatic or consular places he hai
bagged for South Carolina. "I don
know what will result from my trips t
the State Department," said the Sena
tor, "but I do know that if Secretar,
Gresham and the President carry ou

my recommendations, several g ntle
men who reside within ihe confines o

SouthCarolina will be soon mad
happy."

The Craze for Office,

[Atlanta Constitution.1
Editor Constitution-I would be les

than'a man if I were not grateful fo
the loving words that have welcome<
my return to Georgia. We have beet
here for ten days and every mail ha
brought letters of brotherly and un

selfish welcome. We left Georgia it

the order of.providence, so do we comi

back to this little town-to stay. Pa
pers and people have made us welcowe
God bless them all!
But some letters excite contempt

One came the second day after our ar

rival in Oxford; every day has average(
at least one. Letters begging me t<
-write to Mr. Cleveland -endorsing an(

urging for appointment to office men
never saw or heard of! Because, I wa
a friend to their father, or their wive
are Methodists! One before me now

the writer wants a district attorney'
place. He begins: "Dear frieInd an(

brother," and winds up with lamenta
tions over my wife's rheumatism an(

"prays for her recovery"! Never hear
of him before; if he had not wante(
office we all might have died of Asiati<
cholera without exciting his prayerfu
nerves? Transcendentalism of hypo
crisy is this sort of writing.
Another from a man-silent to m4

for years-and devoured with itch foi
an office he is not fit for, absolutel:
mourns over my wife's rheumatism
He will see this and it will anger him
Be it so; thU indicates his capacity
For three "gentlemen-known Inti
mately all my life-J have written en
dorsements of personal character. Am
they did not wail over my wife's rheu
matism. For another, seeking an hum
ble clerkship, a man of broken health
I will write to a senator thus:
"He is intelligent, honest and a goo<

accountant."
I have nothing to do with polities

The strangers who write to me imagini
that the relation I sustain to a grea
ch arch may carry some influence! I
angers me that even a fool should see.
to use me so. What has the govern
ment to do with the church? Wha
has the church to do with the gcvern
ment? I would rather dig srassafra
roots by moonlight for a living that
seek office in any such way. If thi
government owned a dog and gave $30
a year to his keeper, there would be
thousand applicants for the "position.
This furor is a kind of lunacy. I
American self-respect dead?'

ATTICUS G. HAYQooIJ.
Oxford, Ga., March 3, l893.

The Song of Adlat's Axe.

[Henry L. West, in Washington Post.
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THE LAST OF OUR GENERALS.
t-

Death or General E. Kirby Smith at Sewa-
nee, Tenn.-He Follows Soon After

the Lamented Beauregard.

SEWANEE, Tenn., March 28.-Gen.
t E. Kirby Smith, the last full general of
e the Confederate army, died here to-day
s at 3.30 p. m.

For two years Gen. Smith's health
. has been declining. Two weeks ago he

was taken sick in New Orleans and was

confined to his bed for five or six days,
but recovered sufficiently to travel and
reported at Sewanee ready for duty
Monday, March 19. Two days after-
wards be caught cold. A relapse en-

t sued, his condition being complicated
by congestion of the right lung.
Everything in human power was

done to save him, but from the first it

t was evident that the chances were

. against his recovery. Once or twice
f during temporary periods of semi-con-

sciousness his mind wandered through
past scenes, and* he ordered the bat-
teries to come up. Early this morning
he became totally unconscious.
His end was very peaceful. His wife

and six of his family were with him.
He died as he lived, bright, strong and

r confident in his Christian faith and
I hope. One of his very last connected
I utteaances was a verse from the 23d
s Psalm: "Though I walk through the

valley of the shadow of death I will
fear no evil, for Thou art with me."
The event was so sudden and unex-

pected that it may possibly prevent the
Southern veterans as a body from pay-
ing a personal tribute to the memory
of the distinguished hero, and Dr. Gail-
or said this evening that the probabili-
ties are that there would not be a strict-
ly military funeral. Dispatches have,
however, been sent to the leading mili-
tary men of the South, peparatory to
arranging for the funeral services
which have been appointed for Friday
at 12 o'clock. General Kirby Smith
will be buried here in the city ceme-

tery.
Generel Smith was a man of pro-

found learning, whose singularly mod-
est, quiet manner gave no suggestion
of the dashing cavalry officer who
won his spurs in 1859 in conflict with
the Comanches on the border under
the S ars and Stripes, and led the ad-
vance under the Stars and Bars with
Braxton Bragg in the Kentucky cam-

r paign of 1862.
He came of a family of soldiers, his

grandfather having fought in the Revo-
lutionary war, and his father having
distinguished himself in the second
war with England. His brother Eph-
raim was a soldier too. He fell in lead-
ing a desperate assault an a Mexican
battery at Molino del Rey. By one of
the painful coincidences of the war a

son of this brother Ephraim was a col-
onel in the Federal army, who might
any day have met his uncle in deadly
combat. He fell at Corinth in 1862.
Edmund Kirby Smith was born in

SSt. Augustine, Fla., May 16, 1824. He
t was graduated at the United States
t Military Academy in 1845, and served

fifteen years in the United States army
. before entering the service of the Con-
t federacy. His rank, when he resigned. his commission in 181, was that of
Smajor, and he entered the Confederate
Sarmy as a Lieutenant colonel of caval-
Sry. He became brigadier general in
SJune, 1861, major general in October,
S1861, lieutenant general in October,
1862, and general in February, 1864.

sHe was severely wounded in the bat-
tle of Bull Run, but in the 1862 cam-
paign he was again at the front and did
brilliant service in East Tennessse and
Kentucky. His most valuable work,
however, was done while he was com-
mander of the Trans-Mississippi de-

Ipartment, to which he was appointed
in February, 1863. The department
comprised Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas
and the Indian Territory. There he
organized a vigorous government and
established a number of enterprises,
the profits on which replenished the
Confederacy's treasury at a time of ter-
rible depletion. Not only did he suc-
ceed in getting cotton abroad in spite
of the blockade, but he set up factories
and furnaces, opened mines, made pow-
der and castings, and other stores of
which there was at the time pressing
need.
In 1864 he opposed and defeated Gen.

Nathaniel P. Banks in his Red River
campaign. General Smith was the last
general to surrender his forces.
After the war closed he became presi-

dent of the Atlantic and Pacific Tele-
graph Company, but in 1870 he found
more congenial occupation as chancel-
lor of the University of Nashville,
which five years later he resigned for
the professorship of matbematies at the
University of the South, which poni-
tion beheld up to the time of his death.
The late Col. Samuel Y. Tupper, of
Charlest:n, was a memnber of Gen.
Smith's personal staff, and he named
one of his sons after his old friend and
commander.

.A Death Bed Joke.
&l -

[From the Argonaut.]
Artemus Ward died not many

a months after his London debut, at-
tended to the last by Tom Robertson.

LJust before Ward's deaith, Robertson
poured out some medicine in a glass
and offered it to his friend. Ward said:

d "My dear Tom, I can't take that dread-
ful stuff!" "Come, come," said Robert-
son, urging him to swallow the nause-
ous drug, "there's a dear fellow! Do
now, for my sake; you know I would

t do anything for you." "Weuld you?"
ysaid Ward, feebly stretching out his
hand to grasp his friend's perhaps for

a the last time. "I would, indeed!" said
~Robertson. "Then you take it," said

a Ward. The humorist passed away but
a few hoursa fterward.

NATURAL MALTHUSIANISM.

The Birth Rate Decreastng in All Civilized
Nations-Some Causes.

LNew Orleans Times Democrat.1
.When the population returns of the

late census were given there was a gen-
eral feeling of disappointment, as the
total.fell far below expectations, and
showed that the rate of increase for the
country was less than it had been for
previous decades. The census of Can-
ada, taken the subsequent year, was
still more disappointing to the Ka-
nucks; and in England, France, and
all other countries the result was the
same, most disappointing. There was
a decided falling off everywhere in the
ratio of increase.
This was the most puzzling because

there has been no warfare at all during
the decade, no pestilence, no period of
financial depression. Sanitary science
had made a steady advance, and there
had been a marked decrease in the
death rate. So that, judging by all
former experience, the census should
have shown more favorable returns
than ever before, instead of so much
worse. A closer investigation demon-
strated the cause, a marked and indeed
startling decrease in the birth rate, a
sort of natural Malthusianism.
A recent report of the French Gov-

ernment on this subject-and France
keeps the most perfect records of births,
deaths, and marriages of any country-
points out the drift of modern civiliza-
tion. The decrease in the birth rate in
France has been very great. There
were, for instance, 42,520 fewer births
in 1890 than in 1889, 44,580 fewer than
in 1888, 61,275 fewer than in 1887, 74,-
779~fewer than in 1886, 86,499 fewer
than in 1885, 99,699 fewer than in 1884,
and 99,887 fewer than in 1883. There
is a similar decrease in the number of
marriages, which were fewer by 20,223
in 1890 than in 1886.
The existence of this condition of

affairs in France has long been recog-
nized, and has been attributed there to
many causes-to lack of morality, to
the contempt felt for marriage, to the
triumphs of the doctrines of "realism."
It seems, however, that France is not
the only country suffering from natu-
ral Malthusianism; all the other Euro-
pean nations are in the same fix, al-
though probably not as bad off as

France; and in every one of them in
the last twenty years there has been a

decrease in the birth rate, largely due
to advancing civilization and the ideas
it brings with it, for the decrease has
been found greatest in the urban and
most civilized districts, and least in the
rural, out-of-the-world sections. Tak-
ing the years 1869 and 3890, it is found
that the birth rate in France has fallen
from 25 per 1,000 to 21.8, in Belgium
from 31.4 to 28.7, in England from 34.7
to 30.6, in Germany from 38.9 to 36.6,
and in Prussia proper even more.
In all the three important events in

man's career-birth, marriage, and
death-there has been a remarkable
falling off in the last twenty years,
confined to no country, but existing
throughout the civilized globe. We
need not inquire into the causes, for we
can see them too clearly around us.
The chief cause which lies at the bot-
tom of all the trouble is the decline in
marriage. Marriage has gone out of
favor with the emancipation of woman
and the greater difficulty in making a
living, and this decrease Jargely ex-
plains the falling off in the birth rate,
but not wholly, for the average num-
ber of births to each marriage are fewer
than a score of years ago.
The Qnly redeeming feature in this

picture is the declining death rate, due
to better sanitation and a better knowl-
edge of how to care for ourselves; in-
deed, but for this improvement the
population of the world would be at a
standstill to-day, as the birth rate is
just what the death rate was a quarter
of a century ago. We are still improv-
ing our sanitary condition, and saving
many lives that were hitherto sacri-
ficed, but we must recognize the fact
that sooner or later we will reach the
highest point which we can hope to
achieve.
On the other hand there is no limit

in the matter of a decreasing birth rate,
and it may continue indefinitely until
it reaches the zero point. In France
the population is actually at a and-
still, and would probably be declining
but for the immigration fro~m Italy,
Belgium, and Germany. In Ireland
and Hawaii it has been declining for
nearly half a century, and the whole
civilized world seems to be drifting in
that direction. There is no danger of
very much crowding on this planet, as
philosophers feared. Civilization will
prevent this, and Malthus, could he
visit us to-day, would probably be very
much surprised to see how naturally
his suggestions have been carried out.

Echoes from "Bamn's Horn."

The devil catches every fish that
bites at his bait.
There is no God given right but the

right to do right.
The nickel plating does not give any

power to the engine.
A David who does wrong is as much

to blame as a Judas.
The man who is always looking for

mud generally finds it.
Some of the most deadly serpents

have the brightest skins.
The devil has no anxiety about the

man who is mean to his wife.
A quarter in the pocket will buy

more groceries than a dollar somebody
owes you.
If horses could go to heaven there are

a good many men who would be kept
out.

There are forty-one log schoolhouses
in the Stna of New York.

ARP'S SYMPATHY.

For Anybody Helpless, and Especially th
Young-Doesn't Understand Why

Children Should Be Afflicted
with Whooping Cough. -

[Atlanta Constitution.]
Here she comes running and want

somebody to hold her .while she cough
and coughs until the blood darkens he
face and the tears run down her cheeki
The poor little orphan. I wonder wha
the whooping cough was made for-
and the measles and mumps and scar
let fever, and the colic and all thes
infantile diseases that prey upon an(
distress the poor little innocents-wha
have they done that they should suffei
I know what I have done and left un
done, and it is no wonder that growl
neople, except a few, have headach
and toothache and rheumatism an

consumption, and a whole doctor'
book full of complaints. I feel that :
deserve my share of all these bodilI
troubles, and even if I don't I knom
that they better prepare me for heaven
They make me so tired that I am wil
ling to go when my time cometh. Bu
I can't understand why these littl<
children, who are ail unconscious o

original sin or any other sin shouk
suffer so.

But suppose that we can't under
stand it, what are we going to do abou
it-nothing-nothing of course, and sc

the best thing to do is to accept all th(
conditions of life and be thankful
"Though He slay me yet will I trus
in Him." On this beautiful spring
morning, while the sweet south wine
is breathing its balmy odors upon us,I
was rumiUati;!g upon life and its mea
sure ofjoy and sorrow, and I wondere<
vhy both were not more evenly dis
tributed. Why sbould'bad luck an<

peril overtake some and leave ou
others? Why should the ill fated Na
ronic go down with' all on board ane
the Aurania came safe to port? Wh
should one man fall in battle and hi
comrade escape unharmed? Is it fat
or providence? Is it chance or destin3
that one should be taken and the othe
left? I know not and will not let i
disturb me. I do know that-I am her
and have a duty to perform. I knov
that

Life is real, life is earnest.
And the grave is notits goal,

I know that virtue is everywher
respected and that good people sav<
the world just as ten good men woul
have saved Sodom.
What a shock it is to the civilize<

world when a ship goes down at se
and passengers and crew
Sink into the depths with bubbling groar
Unknelled,unconfined, and unknown.

Why is it, why does it so harrow ul
our feelings and provoke our tenderes
sympathies? Here are 6,000 peopli
dying every day in the United State
and they would make a funeral prc
cession 500 miles long. Not less thaz
50,000 kindred are bereaved and mouri
for them, and yet all these coffins ani
graves and saddened hearts and home
do not concern the public like th
sinking of a ship at sea. The manne
of the death is not so horrible. Indeed
drowning is said to be the least repul
sive of all deaths for it is painless an<
the agony of mind is soon over, an<
yet it is an awful calamity. No hell
no kindred, no last words, no message
of love, no requiem, no flowers on th
grave! In my early youth the shoe]
of the loss of the pilot in-which Theodoi
sea Allston perished had not passe
away. She was the beautiful daughte
of Aaron Burr. That ship went dowi
with all on board and no one kne1
when or where, and the whole sout:
was grieved. She had married
distinguished son of South Carolin
and was herself the great granddaugh
ter of Jonathan Edwards, and he
beauty and her loveliness had save
her father from being convicted <
treason. It was a tender story that m;
father used to tell me and I loved suc]
things, and I love them yet. The nex
disaster that shocked the country in m;
youth was the loss of the, Home tha
went down on the Carolina coast whel
almost in sight of land. I remembe
how Georgia mourned for Olive
Prince, her most distinguished lawyei
who sank with that vessel. He wa
our United States Senator and th
gifted author of many sketches. Ha<
he sickened and died at home not hal
the [grief and sympathy would hay
been manifested by the public heari
We are more reconciled to the inevil
able than to the unseen, unexpectei
stroke that comes at sea from th
mighbty hand of God. We all desire t
die at home-at home, where lovin;
hands can smooth the aching head ani
loving eyes look down into our owi
and weep. I do, and if I don't ge
better, I am not going far away an;
more. There is nothing sadder to m
than to see kindred, who are near an<
dear gather at the depot to meet th
corpse of a son or a daughter who has
died in a strange land and whose las
request was to be taken home.
But I do not know why my thought

have run this way for the day i
bright and the birds are singing an
the fruit trees are in bloom and ther
is nothing to make me sad-nothin
save the struggling child that ever~
little while has to rack her little fram
with that relentless cough and afteri
is over, to bear her say: "Oh, I am s
tired." [wish that we could divide ou
pain and trouble and that I could tak
part of hers. Yes; and sometimes
wish that somebody could take part <
mine. BILL ARP.

The gloomy fears and the wearines
of soul, of which so many complair
would disappear if the blood were mad
more healthy before it reaches th
bran. Ayer's Sarsaparilla purifies an.
vitalizes the blood, and thus conduce
to health of body and mind.

SENATOR BRICE'S FRONT DOOR. A

e Howan OfMiee Seeker Became aDoor Seeker
and Got There.

[Special to News and Courier.]
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 26.-

Last year, as is well known to people
in Washington, and to some few not in

r Wa-hington, Mr. Calvin S. Brice,
United States Senator from Ohio, hav-
Sig taken the Corcoran mansioi on a
five year lease at $10,000 rent, proceed-

- ed to spend $40,000 in remodeling it.
This he did with eminent satisfaction
to everybody, until the office seekers
from the rural districts of the Buckeye
State began to swoop down on him in
the sanctified seclusion of his home.
Their objection was to the peculiar lo-
cation of the front door.
In the original plan, the main en-

trance on H street was up a pair of
broad and capacious steps to the equal-
ly capacious front door, as most houses
are arranged; but in the remodeling
Mr. Brice closed this door, and made
the entrance through a carriage way at
the east side of the house, the fine door
there being quite out of sight until the
visitor has proceeded some thirty feet
or more into the cavernous depths of
this narrow carriage-way.
A Buckeyester who hadjust returned

to his hotel from an official interview
with the distinguished gentleman from
Ohio, gave the following account of his
experience:

"I've just got back from a talk with
Cal Brice up at his house. Wanted to
see him about heading a Governmental
emolument my way. Walked up to
his place on H street and Connecticut
avenue. -Noticed the stable door open
on H. street, and concluded the folks
must be at home.
"Passed on to find the front door. It

wasn't on H street that I could see,
and I went around on Connecticut ave-
nue. No door there, either. Found a

fastened. 'H-,' says I to myself, who
ever heard of a house that didn't have
any doors to it?' Thought maybe it
was likely there was doors somewhere,
but that Cal had puled the shutters
over them to; keep out office seekers.
Knocked on the *all in two or three
places, but it sounded solid, so guessed
I couldn't get in that way.
"Went back to H streettoseeif I

hadn't missed the door in my excite-
ment. No door there, sure as the Lord
made little angels. Thought I'd go to
the stable and see ifsomebody couldn't
tell me how to get in. Thae-whattI
was there for, and I was going to get
in if I had to do the Santa Claus acton
a Chimney.
"Found that the stable door led

through a sort of a gorge into the back
yard. Stood there a minute waiting

ifor somebody to show up, but nobody
-did. Then I ventured in, expecting
Levery instant to be caught for trespass-

1 ing, or run in as a burglar, or have
I somedrndog orotherflyatmeand
a pull the seat out of the only pair of
a pants I had with me in Washington.
r- Nervous wasn't any name for It, and if
,my people back in Ohio hadn't known

- I'd gone to the capital to see Cal Brice
I in person, I'll be d-d if I wouldn't-
I have run like a scared wolf. Sidewalk-
,is narrow in the gorge, and I hugged

s the wall and slipped along carefully,
e ready to throw up my hands at the
e first warning.
-"Stopped two orthree times to listen,

j and went ahead slow, All of a sudden
r Iran upagainst a break in the wall,
1 and there, by gum, was just as nice a
v front door as anyboywould wantto
i see. Of course, I felt easier then, and
mi I walked up to it asbrave as a book
a peddler, and banged away at the bell.
- A real, live English flunky let me In,
r and in ten minutes morelI had myfeet
3 upon Cal'stableascoseyasabugina
f rug, and he.didn't know but thatlI had

ycome up in a four-in hand and was
a used to houses with the front doors in
t the back-yard. But, say, what the
, devil do they make them that way
t for?"

r "Beauty" may be "only skin deep",
rbut the secret of a beautiful skin is pureblood. Those coarse, rough, pimply
complexions may, in most cases, bea rendered soft, smooth, and fair by the
Spersevering and systematic use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

The President's Job a Hard One.

[Bill Nye.1
I have often laid awake at night

thinking of Mr. Cleveland up at Lake-
Swood in his room trying to write his
inaugural address and some one tapping

Satthedoor toask for an office justas
he has almost invented a new phrase
like innocuous desuetude for the new
era, and then so many other things,

Slike the sugar teat islands and the
silver question, and I stait up wildly
and say to myself: "Who would envy

a him? Who would make the long fight
in November to take up in March such
an unwelcome job?"
Therefore we must stimulate our3

sons to industry by some other means
than the hope of being president. I
would honestly rather speak in public
on the stage at a mere pittance, yet
Sknowing that I was doing good and
Searning50perweekfor it, than tobe

e president of the United States with
t cockroaches in the east room and red
Sants in the cabinet.

A person is prematurely old when
badesoccurs before the forty-fifth

f year. Use Hall's Hair Renewer to
keep the scalp healthy and prevent

e[From Truth'.J
I He-What can I do to prove my
s love for you?

She-TDon't seak about it any mo,r


